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THE WOMEN OF JAPAN

ARE POSSESSED OF ANEXCEEDINGLY
MODEST IMMODESTY.

IHEJAPANESE AND CHINESE.

In China a Woman Is a. Slave and
It's No "Crime to Kill a Girl
Baby

—
The Empress Has No

Children, but Has Them Born
by Proxy.

Iwill say reluctantly that there isno
rtiange in the status of women inChina.
This is because the Buddhist religion
leaches that woman should simply be a
slave to her husband. The state of child
woman is so low in China that a mother
prays that 6he may have no female
The birth of a female child throws the
whole family in the deepest grief. 'Not
only is medicine given to killthe child,

but when born it is often put out of the
way. and a boy adopted in its place.
The killingof a girlbaby in China is a
crime never punished. There is a
Catholic fondling asylum in Canton
with not a boy baby in it. Mothers
bring their little girlbabies and aban- •

lion them on the asylum steps, so says
the London Times.
InFoochow 1saw this sign on the

banks of the Yuen-Pule river: "Do not
drown female infants here."

This sign is read by 750,000 Foocho-
wans, causing no blush and no com-
ment.

"Why is this?" asks the loving Amer-
ican mother.
Itis because in all heathen countries

women and girls occupy low positions.
The Chinese boy succeeds his father.

He alone inherits his father's property.
Itis the law and custom in China that a
mother shall obey her eldest son; and
when a Chinese girl marries she not
only obeys her husband and son, but
also her father-in -law. A Chinese
father is allowed to killa child for dis-
obedience, and lie often does so, and no
law ever convicts him and custom hon-
ors him. It a child strikes his father,
and that father docs not killhim on the
spot, then the authorities will take that
child and not only consign it to an
ignominiousdeath.buttoslow and awful
torture. But ifa boy should strike his
mother, the father would look on with
a sort of pride.

The Chinese mother Is not educated.
Few of them can read. It is common
for Chinamen to have two or three
wives. When you go to his house you
do not see his wife. She does not come
to his table. She is a servant.
Isaw a poor fashionable woman's

foot in the English hospital at Shang-
hai. When the doctor unwound it he
found the ankle shriveled as thin as a
chicken's drumstick. The skin was
purple. The out toes were rolled under
the foot, stunted and buried in the bot-
tom of the foot, about the size of the
second joint of a turkey—a chunk of
withered flesh ending in one poor, puny
toe. That foot represents the moral and
intellectual status of the Chinese women
of 1892.

Now compare withthe sad state of the
Chinese woman the evolution and ad-
vancement of the Japanese woman.
Her civilization, language, written
characters, literature and religion came
from China. Thirty years ago Japan-
ese women ranked with the Chinese
women. The Mikado was worshiped
unseen as a god. His wife was a myth.
He was the sun in daily intercourse
with Jehovah. He only spoke to the
tycoon, the visible ruler, from behind a
wall, while the tycoon, priests and
nobles knelt to the floor.

Then men wore queue? and shaved
their heads. They worshiped Shinto
and Buddha and ate "no animal food.
Mothers shaved their children's heads
and their own eyebrows, painted their
faces and rode horseback astride. Moth-
ers bathed naked withhusband, chil-
dren and the neighbors; paradoxical
simplicity was everywhere. Servants
(musumes) in the country went naked
in the summer.

"Bashfulness," says Rousseau, "came
with civilization." The Japanese that
Commodore Perry saw in 1854, when he
landed at Yeddo. were as innocent as
Eve. They did not know what shame
was. As Sir Edwin Arnold says,
"They were modest and yet immodest."

The women all greased their hair like
Gypsies. They all smoked, and when
get. married, degrade themselves by

( painting their teeth black. Many girls
of the lower classes had their arms and
backs tattooed, and showed them proud-
ly as marks of beauty.

Husbands could have as many wives,
and could divorce any of them for diso-
bedience to her husband's parents, bar-
renness, drunkenness, talkativeness,
and could and did sell daughters and
consign them to lives of shame.
In 1867 a great social and political

change came to Japan. The young
Mikado, so long shut up to commune
withJehovah in the old feudal castle ofKioto, came to years of discretion.Lightstruck all at once. He saw that
Totugawa, the old Tycoon or Shogun,
had usurped the rulershlp, and was
running the country from his feudal
castle, in Tokio. surrounded by military
Daimois. He deposed him in a day,

Iand sent 20,000 Daimois to their plows"
or workshops or gave them new govern-
ment positions. Their swords became
plowshares, or were auctioned off in the
curio shops of Tokio. With one stroke
lie declared himself "emperor, and his
wife an empress—his equal.*'

The act freed every woman inJapan.
Every wife in the emperor's court was
declared equal to her husband. Sho
could sue ior divorce, ride in a carriage
With her husband and appear at the
court ball in lullFrench costume, with,
low neck, short sleeves and along train!
When the emperor left feudalism be-
hindhim he rode into the old castle of
the deposed Tycoon in an open brough-am, dressed in a full general's uniform,
and with his empress sitting proudly on
his riirht hand, dressed in a costume
from Worth's.

Even young husbands are sending
their young wives to school. The craze
to learn English is universal. The
cooley willoffer to work for an Amer-
ican lor two pounds of rice a day if the
American will occasionally talk to him.

Buddhism did not grant immortality
to women. Itmade her allegiance to
her husband stronger than her allegiance
to morality.

This has all changed now with the
educated Japanese. The emperor and
empress have licensed Chnastiauity,
and the question has already come ud
in cabinet meetings as lo whether Bud-
dhism isharming or blessing Japan.

The emperor and empress have no
children; out years aire they, in the old
Japanese fashion, selected Mine. Yana-ziwari, a court lady, as a wife by proxy,
mid she has borne the emperor' a son,
now called Prince Hiiro. He is now
thirteen years old, looks like an Ameri-
can boy, and ran be seen any day in the
grounds of the Noble.college jumping• and romping with the other boys iv the
most domestic fashion.
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DOES FKBBIAIXG K.1L.1; PISH ?

An Experiment Which Shows Con-
clusively That itDoes.

New HBveu Kogii'.c-r.

To test itmooted question, a number
oflive perch were recently secured and
placed in water at the Ice manufactory,

and the water was put in the process of
crystallization. ilio*t|uired about sixty

hours to !r«e£-> a c»ke of ice.and during
this time the :iih were watched to as-
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certain the effect of the intense cold
which surrounded- them.'. They kept
alive, and continued to swim in the
watei until their confines were so nar-
rowed that they had no space in which
to move.

The ice in its freezing process begins
at the outside and freezes toward the
center, so the space in which the fish
had their liberty was gradually nar-
rowed down until the fish were incased
and the water around them froze, pin-
ioning them tightly inits folds.

Each fish, when the cake was com-
pleted, was as natural as life,its fins
and tail Being spread as they were
while in the act of swimming. The
cake of ice containing the fish was
placed on exhibition, and numerous
bets involving several hundred dollars
were made as to the outcome of the ex-
periment. The cake was left intact for
a day or so. and then was cut open and
the fish taken out and placed in water.
They were left for some time, and of
the live fish which were originally put
in the cake none of them exhibited a
return to lifeso far as can be definitely
determined except one, and whether
this one was indeed alive is open to
conjecture.

After being placed in water this one
fish, it is asserted, moved from the po-
sition in which it was placed and as-
sumed an entirely different position,
which, it is believed, the fish made
itself. However, as no one saw the
movement, itis taken that the death of

• the remaining fish is proof positive that
this one fish was also dead, and that
the change of position was the result of
something else than life in the fish.
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TEXAS MUSTANG WINE.

Col. Snort Tries Its Efficacy Upon
a Compositor.

Texas Siftings.
Unless a person is provided with a

eutta percha epiglottis, swallowingone
brand of Texas Mustang wine feels liko
a cat or a porcupine crawling down his
throat. There is another brand that
feels like pulling the same animals
back by the tail. I'llput that wine aside
for Carl Schurz when he calls next time

One of the saddest episodes of my

life is connected with Texas mustang
wine. When 1was editor of the Crosby
Ceunty Clarion and Farmer's Vindi-
cator a farmer sent us a bottle and a
written puff. The latter was to be in-
serted on the inside of the paper, and
the former was to go on the Inside of
the editor.

As 1 was busy writing a scathing
editorial about depredations of the
grasshoppers 1turned the puff and the
wine over to "BlinkyPete," a pink-
haired compositor. He had been eating
green peacnes for breakfast, and I
kindly suggested to him that the wine
might allay his internal complications.
"Blinkv"seized the bottle and flushed
out his "parched bronchial tubes until 1
could hear the elixir swashing about
inside of him. Then he smacked his
lips and proceeded to set up what he
called the "slush."

Although he squirmed and grunted a
littlehe managed to set up the first few
hues withmuch difficulty,but when a
peck of green peaches and a quart of
Texas mustang wine are holding a cau-
cus a large-sized gastric focus may be
expected at any moment. Itarrived on
time with both feet. "Blinky" con-
versed while he set up the compliment-
ary notice: "This native wine is an
excellent tonic [ifitwasn't sour enough
to pucker the mouth of a cannon]. As
it is the pure juice of the grape it can
be recommended to invalids [and sui-
cides]. Itis also good for sacramental
purposes."

"Blinky" quit setting type because
he had to use his hands on his digester,

while liedug his toe-nails into the floor
and howled unprintable profanity. Dur-
ing a lullbetween the spasms he made
unkind remarks about me, his benefac-
tor and spiritual adviser, so to speak,
and when 1kindly bade him soak his
blonde head he gathered a monkey-
wrench and came at me like an infuri-
ated tiger.

There was only one round. Iducked
and soaked him in the neck, at the base
of the ductus arteriosus, with an old
kidney-cure electrotype, top of column,
next to pure reading matter. Then wo
embraced on the European plan and
down we went, with Col. Snort on top.
While "Blinky" was trying to jam
the monkey-wrench intomy oesophagus
1beat the devil's tattoo on his red head
with the kidney-cure electrotype.
"Blinky" wanted to yell "murder," but
he couldn't because one of the galleys
on the rack above us got pied, and my
editorial on the "Dutyof the Hour" fell
ina leaden shower on the struggling
gladiators. A stick full of the type
dropped into "Blinky's" open conversa-
tional aperture ond checked his flow of
conversation.

The foreman thrust the roller between
our faces, thus giving the affair an en-
tirely different complexion, while an-
other pale-faced printer dragged us off.
"Blinky" was tenderly carried ou a
husk mattress to the hospital to cool off,
which he did without regaining con-
sciousness, peritonitis having set in.
Between the elixir and my pied edito-
rial utterances on the inside, and the
external application of the kidney cure
electrotype at the base of his ductus
arteriosus, he crossed the dark river to
rest under the trees on the other side.
He sleeps In a shady dell in a quiet
nook of the Crosby county cemetery.

THE FUNNY POSTMASTER.

He Has a Few Words on. Sen din-*
Tilingsby Mail.

New YorkTelegram.
A funny postmaster recently set to

the postoffice department a new set of
postoffice rules. They were:

Apair ofonions willgo for twoscents.
Ink bottles must be corked when sent

by mail,
"it is unsafe •to mail apple or fruit

trees with the fruit on them.
Alligators over ten feet in length are

not allowed to be transmitted by mail.
As all postmasters are expert lin-

guists, the addresses may be written in
Chinese or Choctaw.

-
Persons are compelled to lick their

own postage stamp and envelopes; the
postmaster cannot be compelled to do
this.

Persons are earnestly requested not
to send postal cards with money orders
inclosed, as large sums are lost in that
way.

John Smith gets his mall from 674,279
postoffices; hence a letter directed to
"John Smith, United States." willreach
him.

Ducks cannot be Rent through the
mail when alive. The quacking would
disturb the slumbers of the clerk on the
postal cars.
Itis earnestly requested that lovers

writingto their girls willplease confine
their gushing rhapsodies to the inside
of the envelope.

Nino-glycerine must be forwarded at
the risk of the sender. It it should
blow up in the postmaster's hand he
cannot be held responsible.

When watches are sent through the
mail, it the sender willput a notice on
the outside, the postmasters will wind
and keep in running order.

hen you send a money order In a
letter "always write full and explicit

! directions in the same letter, so that
Iany person getting the letter can draw

the money. -3bsß%
When letters are received bearing no

directions, the persons for whom they
are intended, will:please signify the
fact to the postmaster that they may at
once be forwarded. "! '

The placing of stamps upside down
on letters is prohibited. ,Several post-
masters have recently been seriously
Injured while tryingto stand on their
heads to cancel stamps placed in this
manner.

World's Fair Excursions.

The Chlfago, fiurlington &Northern
Railroad will sell tickets to Chicago and

ireturn at the rate of $13.75 for the round
trip. or. the following dates: July 17,
good to return July 21 or 28; .July '24,
good to rotam July 28 or Aug. 4; July
31, good to return Aug. 4 or 11; Aug. 7,

I {rood '.v return Aug. 11 or 18. For tickets
;and fc'-'.he: Information apply at City
j Ticket Offic* 400 Robert street. Hotel
Ili-HSJa.

LOVE LIGHTENS LABOR.

A good wiferose from her bed one morn
And thought, with anervous dread.Jo

Of tbe pilesof clothes tobe washed, aud more
Than a dozen mouths to be fed

.The meals to get tor the men in the field..
The children to fixaway

To school, and the milk to be skimmed and
churned:

Allto be done that day.

Ithad rained ivthe night, and all the wood'
Was wet as itcould be;

There were puddings and pies to bake, be-
sides

Aloaf of cake for tea.
And the day was hot, and her aching head

Throbbed wearily, as she said:
"Ifmaidens but knew what good wives knowThey would be innohaste to wed."
"Jennie, what think youItold Ben Brown?"

Called the farmer from tbe well;
And a flush crept up tohis bronzed brow,

Ami bis eyes half bashfully fell. flSfrttß"Itwas this," he said, and, coming near, --.- _
He smiled, and stooping down.

-
*-

Kissed her cheek :"'Twits that you were the f.
\u25a0 . best ••--_\u25a0' ".. . V. Aud dearest woman in town."
The farmer went back to the field, aud the

wife, .-.-.
Ina smiling, absent way.

Sang snatches of tender little songs
She'd notsung for many a day.

Aud the pain inher head was forgot, and the
clothes

Were white as the foam of the sea;
Her bread was lightand her butter was sweet

And as golden as Itcould be.
"Just thiuk," the children all called in a

breath,
"Tom Wood has run off to sea!

He wouldn't, we know, ifhe onlyhad
As happy a home as we."

The night came down, aud the good wife
smiled

To herself as she softly said:
•*'Tis so sweet to labor for those we love,
It'snot strange that maids willwed."

—BuildiugAssociation Record.

MUSINGS OF A MIRROR.
Chicago News.

Here Istand in this old shop, sur-
rounded by allsorts of cast-off furniture.
The carvings on my frame aye etched in
gray with the dust of many years, and
the brilliancy of my face ispartially
gone, givingme an appearance anything
but like the reflective beauty of my
youthfuldays.

Myowner's customers do not speak
of me inentnusiastic praise, as they do
of these old spinning wheels and
grandfathers- clocks around me, for I
am not old enough to be considered
valuable as an "antique," and still my
history may be as interesting as that of
my fellow objects.

Away back in the years Istood Inthe
boudoir of a beautiful maiden. Daily
she looked into my face, and 1In return
scanned her closely, and saw that her
sweet face was th truthful autward
indication of a beautiful mind and true
heart. |-@B
Iwatched her progress from girlhood

to womanhood as one would note the
gradual unfolding of a bud into the
half-growu blossom. My Gladys was
one of those magnetic creatnres
who unconsciously attract every one
with whom they come in contact; her
friends were innumerable, and her girl-
hood passed with only happiness- and
freedom from care. It did not seem
strange to me, knowing as 1 did the
beauty and goodness of Gladys, that
many lovers should come to woo her.

OneMay day, when all nature's creat-
ures were awakening withnew life,and
trees and vines about the oldhome were
donning new coats ot green, she came to
me, and as the beautiful eyes looked
into my face Isaw that something un-
usual had happened. Always bright
and happy, Gladys was never more so
than now; a tender light shone in her
eyes. 1saw her take from her bosom a
letter, which she read slowly, and then
pressed to her lips. "Ah!"Ithought,
"Ihave seen this experience come to
other maidens, perhaps to mark the be-
ginning of their greatest happiness, and
again -*\u25a0*** Well, my prayer is that
this dear girl may know love only as a
blessing." As time passed my wish was
most abundantly fulfilled. Icould see
the expression of perfect trust and
content upon her face, and knew that
her lover was iv every way worthy of
her.

That summer passed with a fleetness
never before known -by those happy
lovers. From the window opposite
which 1 stood Icould see them, n*w
Strolling through the shady wood on the
other side of the road, again on horse-
back, cantering along the shady bridle-
paths; sometimes with a gay "party of
young friends, but more often those
two alone. But, alas! there came a day
when Trouble forced his unwelcome
presence upon them and wove about
them his threads of suspense and per-
plexity, until their meshes were so

,closely latticed there seemed to be no
way out. Hope forsook them, and the
happy lightdied out of her eyes.

War, cruel war, whose muttered
threats we had long striven to forget,
had at last began to execute his terrible
promises. For months complications
had been arising, and our once peaceful
country was transferred into a woful
state of dissension. Even in our quiet
little village, so secluded from the noise
aud turmoil of the world, we began to

hear multerings of terrible things. Be-
fore we realized the terrible truth that
war was upon us. mustering officers
came and after a day or two left, bear-
ingupon their rolls the names of our*
brightest and bravest men. Gladys'
lover was among the number of loyal
men who are willing,if necessary, to
sacrifice all for their country's sake.

One gloomy day she came into her
room, and as she passed me 1 saw that
her eyes were heavy and tremulous
with tears; the look of misery on her
face 1shall never forget. She seemed
to be in the deepest despair* 1knew at
once that the day of sorrow had come—
Gladys and her lover had parted—per-
haps forever. "1would not have you
otherwise than loyal, dear," she bad
said to him; "but it is agony— this
struggle between our patriotism and
our love for each other."

Inhis reply there seemed an effort to
be hopeful.

"Sweetheart, Iwill surely return.
Then think of our joy in a future to-
gether."
"Icannot believe it. My heart tells

me that 1 shall never see you again,"
she sorrowfully replied.

His words of hope and comfort were
of no avail, and withher heart crushed
with haunting forebodings the last sad
words ot farewell were spoken, vows of
eternal fidelity exchanged, and he was
gone.

None but 1 knew of the nights of
grief she passed in secret. How in utter
hopelessness she would moan: "Oh.
my heart is broken 1" Ioften wished
that Imight lose my brightness so that
1could not reflect her sad. sweet, face
and remind her of her trouble.

So often Ihave heard old people say
to the young: "Now is your happy time.
You willnever be as free from" trouble
as you now are." What a mistake!
Youth has its troubles, and they fall so
heavily. Ripened years and their at-
tendant experiences teach the lesson of
resignation. Youth struggles to escape
the learning.
I"honed so earnestly that Gladys

might again be the happy girlof yore,
and that even the memory of her grief
might be effaced by the joyful return of
her soldier lover.

Now and then cheering letters would
come, and for a long time she seemed
more like her old, happy self. * •

Oh. that 1could blot from my mem-
ory that awful day when the news of
a 'terrible battle reached us, and we
read the names of our noblest men
among the killed aud wounded. The
words spoken by Gladys, so sadly pro-

] phetic on that "day of farewell, were
realized. .She would never again see
her lover in this world. True, she might
look upon ids earthly body, but his soul
and heart, plighted to her, she must not
know again until in "the life to come."

They brought his poor wounded body
homo wrapped in the colors which he
had so bravely defended, ani in the vil-
lage churchyard, where he and Gladys
had so often strolled on the peaceful
Sabbath, they buried him. After the
first great wave of anguish had swept
over her she; seemed greatly changed.
Tho radiance was gone forever from
her face, but in its place was an ex-;
pression of gentle resignation.

Tha lhougi.it- of a day b> ootnVwhifii

she and her lover would be reunited in.
that happy land where death, that cruel
separator of loving hearts, has no power
to enter, was .a sweet and comforting,
one.; it was this belief that made her
life worth the living,ami heaven a more
tangible, realistic thing than her former
visionary idea of the hereafter.

Sorrow did not make Gladys selfish;
her time was spent in devotion toothers.
How many weary, sick aud poverty-
stricken people were helped by tier
gentle words of encouragement, tender
sympathy and substantial aid none willever know but God. Often when. weary (withher labors of the day 1 would see
her reading and musing over an oldletter. 1noticed that there were curious
reddish stains upon the paper; then 1
knew that Gladys was livingover inmemory the happy and the sad times
before this unfinished letter had reached
her in the unexpected, sad way. They
had found Iton the bosom of her dead
lover, and these last penciled wordswere words of undying affection for her.

>*\u25a0+' later years Isaw Gladys but rarely,
foC r had been removed to an atticchamber, where, for want of communi-
cation with the present and its happen-
ings, Iwas left to ponder on the past.
Atlast a day came when 1 was rudely
awakened from my reverie, aud 1 grad-
ually realized that Iwas to leave the
old home forever.

Then 1 was carried down stairs into
the hallIremembered of having passed
through when 1 was brought into the
house years before— handsome new
mirror then and very ornamental. As
the men were taking me out of the door
Iagain saw my Gladys, and Irejoiced
greatly, forIhad feared Iwas never to
see her again. Inthat lleeting glimpse
of her Isaw that her beautiful, tendereyes were still the same, but the dusky
tresses Iremembered so well were
changed. Time hud whitened them
witha touch of his frosty fingers, but
the change had only enhanced her
beauty.
Ithought Isaw an expression of re-

gret pass over her face. Was she think-ingof the clays of her youth and hap-
piness, and how closely we had been
associated in that glad time?

1love to think so and believe she was
sad to see me taKen away. Well, they
brought me to this dusty shop. People
as they pass me say: "What an old-"
fashioned mirror!" and do not hesitate
to remind me that mv days of useful-
ness are gone forever. But 1 do not
mind it,for, homely and old though 1
am, Ihave been accorded a great priv-
ilege inmy time.one not often bestowed
upon these animate objects that pass
me by so indifferently, and if bestown
the privilege is not appreciated. 1have
upheld one of the rarest attributes of
the human soul— constancy.

DREADED STOWAWAYS.

Tarantulas, Scorpions and Centi-
pedes inFruit Steamships.

New York Advertiser.
Those who ,loiter about the East

river docks and other landings of
steamships engaged in the Southern
fruit trade and watch the gangs of
workmen busily unloading the immense
bunches of bananas, whose yellow lus-
ter is later to gladden many a house-
hold, are seldom aware of the
danger these workmen are con-
stantly in from various venom-
ous and unwelcome stowaways fre-
quently found hiding amidst the great
bunches of tropical fruit. Scarcely a
wagon load of the fruit is taken from a
ship that some sort of deadly poisonous
reptile, spider or insect is not hidden
away beneath the layers. The animal
life which takes free passage from for-
eign countries by storing itself away in
the bunches of bananas would furnish
food for an interesting volume on nat-
ural history.

So accustomed have the handlers of
this fruitbecome to seeing big, hairy
tarantulas crawl out of the bunches and
up the legs of their trousers that they
whisk them to the floor and step upon
with no more concern than ifthey were
harmless bugs or caterpillars, instead of
the venomous insects that they are. The
bite of a South American tarantula is
in all cases poisonous, and in many In-
stances deadly, yet their presence cre-
ates among banana handlers no more
terror than ifthey were the most harm-
less of spiders.

They are more frequently found in
bananas than any other reptiles, and

'
they come from every place from which
bananas are shipped. They are black
and fuzzy, with long.hairy legs and little

.beadlike eyes, which twinkle and snap
like electric sparks, and their very ap-
pearance would strike terror to the
hearts of those who are not accustomed
to seeiug them. As a rule the bodies of
these little spiders are about the size of
the end of a man's thumb, but some-
times a "Gulliver" crawls out into day-
light,and he is immediately captured
anp caged.

Those .of the tarantulas which are
not aroused by.the joltingof the bunches
in handling and keep in hiding are
stowed away in the hot cellars of the
dealers, where they become warmed up,
and then crawl out and spend the re-
mainder of their days iv the cracks of
the ripening rooms with the domestic
rats and other small animals with which
these cellars abound.

Snakes are not infrequently found
coiled around the stalk of a bunch of
bananas, and they are seldom killed.
As a rule the variety is peculiar, and a
ready market is always found where
they can be disposed of at a reasonable
price.

They rarely escape after the bananas
have been lifted from the hold of a

\u25a0vessel. Ifthe snake becomes curious
when the air and light striKe him and
sticks his head out for a survey of the
surroundings, he is immediately
pounced upon and imprisoned. Ifhe
remains to be stowed away inthe ripen-
ingroom the heat invariably wakes him
up, and he uncoils himself and crawls
out.

MONKEY CUIUOSITY.

The Animals Hold a Congress
and Decide on the Inspection of*
a Sleeping Man.

T. Gasser, a civilengineer of Vienna,
Austria, who for two or three years has
been traveling constantly, told a San
Francisco Examiner reporter of a cu-
rious experience lie had with monkeys.

"Amost singular thing befell me near
Pardena, Ceylon," he said. "1had gone
witha friend into the great botanical
garden there. This Is probably the
greatest botanical garden in the world.
You hear many compliments about one
or two other gardens, but 1believe none
of them is so large or so entirely unique
as this. In this great garden, oddly
enough, there were many wild animals.
As a rule they are not supposed to be
savage, however.

"Well, one day it was extremely
warm— hot, you may say, even for Cey-
lon. Iat length became tired and
stretched myself under some India rub-
ber trees. Myfriend meantime left me,
and Igazed for a time up through the
leaves of the trees, catching a glint
once ina while of the sun.till a relaxed
and lazy feeling overcame me and Ifefl
asleep. 1 must have slept an hour,
when suddenly 1 was awakened by a

W DELICIOUS id;

FlaYorittf
NATURALFRUITFLAVORS.

1Vanilla!Of perfect purity-

ILemon jj Of great strength-
IOrange •\u25a0 Economy in their use.'

I 1-,"^ ....'....tTJi Flavor as delicately
Br.ti dsiiciouciy a* ths fresh fruit

queer, uncanny feeling and ooen^d my
oy*s. ;*.•..-:.• ". .

"Judge of my surprise when Isawperched upou my feet, body. and evenupon my shoulders, a lot of "littlemon-
keys, while all about me and beaming
down upon me from the trees were
monkeys of all sizes and ages. It
seemed to me there were myriads of
them. Iwas frightened, for 1 knew

.these monkeys were wild, and in their.
iwildstate Idid not know what so many
of them might do.'

"1 gave one leg a twitch, howeVer,
and then the other, and bounded to my
feet, throwing oft all that were gam-
boling over aud about me. liia secondthe monkeys vanished, and only peer-
ins from the tops of tall bamboo and
rubber trees could Isee any at all.
Eveu these did not. remain long. Ina
few minutes they were all gone. Iwas
much alarmed, lor the appearance of somany of them was entirely unexpected.
Itwas a week before 1 got over my
fright.

"Itappears, however, that the queer
animals had meant no harm to me. The
congress had been called, and their ex-
amination of me as Ilay upon the
ground was merely out of curiosity to
divine what kind of an object Iwas. I
suppose ifIhad been addicted to intox-
icants Imight have received such a
shock from the cloud of monkeys that 1
might never have recovered from it.

"Asit was, Ivoted myself in luck,
and vowed never to go to sleep again iv
a wild tropical forest, even if it were
called a botanical garden."

CURIOUS CUI.PRITB.

The Church Fulminated It An-
athemas Against Insect Pests.

Chicago Times.
History supplies many instances of

curious culprits. Vermin have in all
ages proved prolific devastators. It
was the custom in mediaeval times for
sufferers by their depredations to have
recourse to the church, which in due
time fulminated anathemas against the
culprits. The procedure insuch cases
resembled that in vogue in the ordinary
legal tribunals. The plaintiffappointed
counsel, the court accorded one to rep-
resent the defendants, and the ec-
clesiastical judge summed up and gave
sentence.

Bartholomew de Chasseneux, a noted
lawyer of the sixteenth century, was a
great authority in this department of
law and custom, being author of an ex-
haustive treatise on the subject, said to
combine remarkable skill with vast
erudition. He was also a successful
advocate in these peculiar trials. On
one occasion he was appointed counsel
for the defense ina case where a hoard
of rata were sued for devastations
committed in the harvest fields ofa large
portion of the province of Burgundy.
Chesseueux's defense in this important
trial was considered very clever, a

-
though to modern ears it sounds like a
tissue of nonsense.

He showed that the rats had not re-
ceived formal notice, and obtained a
pronouncement that the parsons of the
afflicated parishes should announce an
adjournment aud summon the defend-
ants to appear on a certain day. On
the adjourned trial he complained that
the delay accorded his clients had been
too short to allow of their appearance
in consequence of the road being in-
fested with cats. He succeeded inob-taining a second adjournment, and
finallyno verdict was given. In early
times there was a superstition that
cocks laid eggs, and that from these
eggs sprang ba&ilisks. or horrible
winged serpents. Gross relates that
in1474 an abandoned cock of that town
was accused of having laid one of these
eggs, and was tried, convicted and
sentenced to death.

The culprit was delivered to the ex-
ecutioner, who burned itpublicly.along
witnits eggs.in a place called Kohlen-
berger, amid alarge concourse of people
assembled to witness such ludicrous
execution. Felix Malleolun relates
that, proceedings were instituted at
Mayence In the thirteenth century
against some offending mosquitoes, and
states that the judges before whom
these :unwelcome insects were tried
promounced sentence of banishment
against them. Snails were sentenced
in a case at Macon In August, 1487,
while in1555 a plague of caterpillars
suffered the penalites of excommuni-
cation.

The Pyramid Pile Cure
Is a new discovery for the prompt, per-
manent cure of piles in every form.
Every druggist has It.

FACTS AND FANCIES.
For Bale.

One fine brougham and T cart cheap.
Address X 28, Globe. 889
Low Rates to the World's Pair!

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
railway will sell round-trip excursion
tickets from St. Paul to Chicago and re-
turn at 513.75 on July17th, 24th, 31st, and
Aug.7th. These tickets willbe good to
return from Chicago on the fourth and
eleventh days from date of sale, and
willbe good for passage Incoaches and
reclining chair cars. Don't miss this
opportunity to see what can never be
seen again under such favorable cir-
cumstances. City Ticket Office, 365
I.obert street, corner Fifth.

DIED.
COKNEKS—In St. Paul. Miun., Irene Con-

uers died nt their residence, 441 East Ninth
street, daughter of J. W. and Alice Con-
uers, aged four mouths and sixteen days.
Funeral will take place from residence
Tuesday, the 18th, oa. m. Friends invited.

fito/ut<^i£MterJPure niii »
A cream of tar tar baking: pow-

der.* Highest of all in leavening
strength.

—
Latest United States Gov-

'
trnment Food Report.

J I
.Royal Baking Powder C0.,1

106 Wall St.. N. Y. I
DEPOT QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE.

Washington, D. C, July 11, 1893.— Sealed
Proposals, in triplicate, will be received at
:this office until12 o'clock, noon, on Tuesday,
August loth, 1893, for the erection of a super-
intendent's lodge, of brick, at tne Custer
Battlefield, Montana, National Cemetery, iv
accordance with plans and specifications to
be seen or had at this office and at the offices.of Major J. M. Marshall, Quartermaster,

-. Helena, Montana: the Post Quartermaster,
;Ft. Custer. Montana, and MajorJ. V. Furej,
Chief Quartermaster, Saint Paul, Minnesota.
Proposals will also be entertained for the
construction of the lodge, of stone, onsame
plans. . The Government reserves the rignt
to reject . auv or all proposals. Envelopes
containing proposals should be plainly
marked "Proposals for superintendeut's
Lodge,'" and addressed to .George H. Weeks,
Lt. Col.and Deputy Quartermaster General,

.S. A.,Depot Quartermaster.

PROPOSALS.

ThiefRiver Falls. Minn., July 10. I*-01.
Sealed bids wiiibe received by the \Village

Council of the Villageof Thief River Falls,
Polk County. .Minu.. until 12 o'clock noon of
the 25th day ofJuly.1893, for the construc-
tion of water works, laying mains, buildiug
power house, furnishing water lower pump,
book and ladder trucks, hose mid uose carts,

and all material complete, according to plans j
"and sweiiiicaiions on i'.!e in tbe Recorder's i

office of Tbiet River Fulls, Miujj.;tuid work \u25a0

and li.ateiiaTirj be paid for iv7 i*rcent vil-
lage bonds, maturing in ten -.year*. Tne. I
council reserves the right to reject any aud
all bids. ADAM ZED. Recorder.' * j

fl; FOR 25 "STE-A.R.S

Has Been and Now Is the Location
Of the Leading Houses in These Lines:

EMERSON PIANO !
Full size, rosewood case, 7yi octaves, in elegant order,

$175.Q0.

WHITNEY'S MUSIC STORE !
ST. PAUL. Pianos for rent, $3 to $6 per month.

TheHGRTON
flflßaPi^ Portrait Company.

m +*&I Crayons and

21 E. THIRD Street
r^^yflfl^^^^ St. Paul.

1
y/C\ jt&N&*>~ <£\

'
PATENT SYSTEM OP

fW#S >f-& £XTRACTIH6,TEETH
$$$: \ W sky. Without Pain!

"»"-TUT r^Jryr%>ii Positively paiuless and harmless.
*4w/siii»^ZT_<<-I/ ts^-S^Bk. * Twenty-five years' successful use inthou-

£r%[Ji&fl! pS^Qr---^ BkJ^ka^ ' Bands of cafes. Indorsed by all the lead-
--'Jfflostv&&S^'\^iJ^lil^*c\ Sllf*' phvsicfans as the Surgeon Dentist of

M&UifXlsmaSb "
:3i^n\// tfP*XftsS!r^Nk A*' t,lL'•ft te!,t Improvements for the re-

ywaSfv^^^t */ J '•y^wfflwJ* *irt of PB*'* '" Fillingand Crowning
/:wL&^%M;^^f^lt^y>/^^^A^^^^^\'* l?et **alK* *-\u25a0*- Insertion of Uridine Work.
JiT!^'lt^^^»^''i'§^S2^^^^?M*>^^^^\\ <.-et the best teeth— cheapest in the end.
rM^^^av&^^l^^^*^^t̂vK^K^:̂::^\ x

'
lr- *lurt

- '8 conceded to have the finest"
I*&£s.iWj^AF3^r^^'^^^SvC*ci\vmNi\' ••IDorat°ry ivSt. Paul for making teeth,
l!^v^'/25lreß%S»*^^ "a employs four experienced and *-- i11-
--t\\hllsMwrjiPJfi[m V^S^T*^"*!!?lul P*ate worcmeu. Guarantees saiis-
IVyKAtw^ff1? faffc^El \ taction 1-1-* perfect fits, utlice largest.
fc^i-*****^ M'~l£*'***lmß \ 11-i4sa» l>est -'shted and most elegantly fur-

m *&•*•* v-'-'-Tf/ V "-"" nished in the Northwest. Dr. Hurd's
tiJT "^-ku if \ reputation is established, and he has the" largest practice aud does by far the most

satisfactory dentistry in theTwin Cities.

B^^^ St, Paul -Cycle Co,
JKi I|S^ fffls n EAST THIRD ST-»

V^^^Afl-r^^wSL'CCESSORS'TO S. P. HEATHCYCLE CO..

y&mf&^^wm§ "RinvrjF^ All Kinds. •

9^ Andat prices within the reach of all. We are
prepared to meet competition, and can sell you asa5Q y?V>.wheel so you can pay for itin monthly payments.

i/VtSi X. iCome ™ and we willdo the rest.
I,lisss&ltf*1 I**• -~ ee Ridinar School to intending' purchas-
VV^7^ \-_L-^ers " Catalogues free on application.
<7ml>irtZm. y *m**rrnmw First-class Repair Shop in connection.

95 EAST THIRD STREET.

AND 1 '
artistic STATIONERY luseful|I useful|

A Specialty of Society Features.

RANSOM & HORTON

Advise you to send P? Jl in your Furs for
storage and repairs / >s^lJ?f NOW. Delays are
dangerous. Styles i*\ iV f\ are allsettled on for
Fall, and you can V\\ VV J save money by at-

tending to your V \\\A-^ Furs NO

99 and 101 East Third Street.

. . E. A. BROWN, . .
iiiEast Third St.

n?ti §? n tim§hr n? 1 ? n v*p»*r*!"Iplr^Hf!! IS 11\u25a0<I I^lbi-irlis M
\u25a0««\u25a0« B« « e^K g1 S ri»' I* L*-lM!**'•ife -t"-Sl'*! <m< li I,\u25a0< Ml n"-1 *i1« H *<'
iSuio^l^U i*s!i^L Ui*-u? Ui*U?L5i

r

AItKUSEMEXTS.

METROPOLITAN!
"~^~^"~^~

ALL WEEK.
The press and Matinees Wed. ORftpublic indorsvj and Sat, Best seat, LJU

the new opera.
WILBUR OpERAO pERA C0

.1.200 people Inthe new opera,
saw it last , -•: . ..._,_.; ..1 night." "ROYAL MIDDY."

Next week. Two Operas.

JACOB LITT'SPLAYERS Eightn week
—in— of the slock,

*\u25a0.>.... * >̂.-... \u25a0#«•-•«. and screams

PINK DOMINOES. £»5 -
Sunday night. -'Under the Gaslight."

A.H.SIMON
Leading Jeweler,
Ciamond Merchant,

Grand Watch Depot.

OUR SPECIALTIES :
Diamond!*, Watches, Silverware,

Clocks, < anoK, Umbrellas, Opera
and Field Glasses, Souvenir

Spoons, Silver Novelties,
lite,Etc.

Largest Stock ! Lowest Prices I
Finest Store!

Seventh and Jackson Sts.
Spectacles and Eye Glasses Fitted

by Practical Optician. Repairing
and Adjusting of Walelics by
Skilled Workmen.

\u25a05-js i

oOeller,
180 East Seventh St.. SI. Par. Offft

Speedily curesall private, nervous, chronl.
aud blood and skin diseases of both sexd
without the use of mercury or hiudrauca
frombusiness. NO CURE,NO PAY. Pri-
vaie diseases, aud all old. lingering cases,
where the blood has become poisoned. caus-ingulcers, blotches, sore throat and mouth,
trains inthe head and bouos, and alldisease!

°

of the kidneys and bladder, are cured for I
life. .Men of all ages who are suffering from •!
the result of youthful indiscretion or ex- :
cesses of mature years, producing nervous-uses, indigestion, constipation, loss of mem-ory, etc., are thoroughly and permanently
pured.

Dr. Feller, who has had many years of ex-
perience in this specialty, isa graduate from
oneof the leading medical colleges of tha
country. lie has never failedIn curing auy
cases that he has undertaken. Cases and
correspondence sacredly confidential. Call
or write forlist ofquestions. Medicines sent
by mailand express "everywhere free from
risk and exposure.

ST. PAUL
FoufidryGoinpaiiy,

KAXWACTUKEHa OF

Irclitectaral Iron- Wort
! Founders, Machinists, Blacksmiths an*
j Pattern Makers. Send for cuts of col**
!n.nus. Worksoa .St P., M. &M.K.R. \near Couio avenue. Oftice 3l2 and aia•Manhattan Building, St. Paul. (J. iffOffEK,Secretary and Treasurer.

WHY SHOULD YOU PAY 250
As you have heretofore done, for a

LIGHT WEIGHT, rollCOLLAR, I
We are now making one, with DeeD Points,

equal to any in the market,

j^r^-^^^sjjsj FOR 20C.
•^____*S lASK ONLY FOR THS

LISTj ALDMERE.
-k'JfiSHfc *"-3. Sold by c

"
the Leading

IS^j-gf-gaagM-j Men's Furnishers.
The Monarch is the host warm weather

Shirt. Solid comfort and complete satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

CLUETT. COON & CO.
Proposa'sfor Coal.

STATB OF MINNUS' )TA. AUDITOR'S
\u25a0O Office, St. Paul, July I, Sealed pro-
pasals forsupplyingcoal to the various slate
institutions for tbe year ending July 31, 180*
willbe received at this office until ii o'clock
on the Ist day of Au*ru»t, 1803. Blanks,
specifying kinds, quantities and places ofde-
livery,iiud, as near as possible, ihe amounts
required at specified dates, and givingtermsof payment and other information, willbe
furnished ou application. The ri^iit tore-
ject any and all bids is reserved. '

KNUTE NELSON, Governor;
A.818 KMANN, Auditor;
JOS. BOBLUTJSB, Treasurer;
Fuel r'(ir::*nis:*JoiiCTß ofMinnesota

DEATH TO ALLINSECTS.

XBujicide
Powder is thes^^-*'"^OLily sure killer of Cock-

*vJSf roaches, Moths, Fleas, Bed
.Sjr'*" buy*. Lice. A few applica-
/BH\ lions killihem. For Kale
•tfWV*"* lvSt. **-**»•«Minn., by
Ivf\^ the Ryan Unix Co.and
/ GrluK*. Cooper A. Co.,

or ibe Bug _ _ Mfij.Co ,L*Crosse, Wis.

\u25a0" j. \u25a0

- —
:_^---L= La

HUMPHREYS')
This Precious Ointment is tho

triumph ofScientific Medicine.
Nothing ha/, ever been produced to

equal orcompare withitas a curative
and HEiLivoapplication. Ithas been
u#*w.40 year*; and always affords relief
and aUaya gives satisfaction, pip.

Cures >iie-.or HEMORMioirJO -
Externalor JnUrr^l, Blind orBl**cdii.j7—ltching andBut-run*/; Cricks or Fissure*; Ffctt-la inAno;

Wwom of »c 8 ovt-am. The relief is iinme.
di»tc -tK»coir cwtiiitt.

WITOH HAZEL OIL_ Cm***B*j*••*». ScsMs **.*,d Ulceration and
C«?ntr-cii-n -*•**-••»•Butt,*. reliefisinfant.

Cut»s lion.*, Ho? Tumors. Ulcers, Fl3-
-taUe, OVA Sore*, Itcbtsfi Eruptions, Scurf?or Sc*l.l re-u*!. Uitinfallible.

Cies TNr*.*.M«norCakkd Breasts and
So*e Nipple*. Jt is inv,*»laAV;e.
Price, 50 Cent* Tri*.!rite, gtjCgnta.'

SoM Vr Ib«riri*u, *.\u2666?. r^.-!....„i MIC~JJ._ ... v.it,^
lr»*Pliait»» fllbt**V,>1i*11i»TS-I*-a St., Vkv-YOUR

THE PILE OINTMENT
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